
HEALING value

 

HUMAN CORRUPTED PALADIN / LEVEL 2/ UNALIGNED

“My vows were weak compared to the powers that now inhabit me!”

Tyrus

LANGUAGES

VISION

Common, Primordial

Low light

ABILITY SCORE MOD

STR 12 +1

CON 11 +0

DEX 8 -1

INT 10 +0

WIS 13 +1

CHA 20 +5

 SPEED INIT

5 +0

Passive Insight 12

Passive Perception 12

HIT POINTS
(Bloodied 15) 31 Action 

Point
Second 
Wind

Defenses

AC 21

FORT 12

REF 15

WILL 16

Skills
-4 ACROBATICS

+1 ARCANA
-2 ATHLETICS

+11 BLUFF
+11 DIPLOMACY
+2 DUNGEONEERING
-2 ENDURANCE
+2 HEAL

+1 HISTORY

+2 INSIGHT

+11 INTIMINDATE

+2 NATURE

+2 PERCEPTION

+1 RELIGION

-2 STEALTH
+6 STREETWISE
-4 THIEVERY

SURGES    7

EQUIPMENT

Plate Armor
+1 Longsword
Heavy Shield



Ardent Strike Standard / Melee Weapon /  At-Will

+10 vs AC; 1d8+6 damage and the target is subject to your Divine 
Sanction until the end of your next turn.

Valorous Smite Standard / Melee Weapon / Encounter

+10 vs AC; 2d8+6 damage and each enemy within 3 squares of you is 
subject your Divine Sanction until the end of your next turn.

Eldritch Strike Standard / Melee Weapon / At-Will

+10 vs AC; 1d8+6 damage and you slide the target one square
Special:This attack may be used as a melee basic attack

Warlock's Curse Minor/Close Burst 10/At-Will

Effect: You place your warlock's curse on the closest enemy to 
you.The curse lasts until the end of the encounter or until the creature 
is reduced to 0 hitpoints. Once per round can deal an extra 2d8 
damage when you hit a cursed target with Eldritch Strike or Eldritch 
Blast.

Divine Challenge Minor/Close Burst 5/ At-Will

Effect:You mark the target. The mark lasts until the end of the 
encounter or until you use this power again. The mark also ends at 
the end of your turn if you didn’t engage the target, meaning you 
neither attacked it during your turn nor are adjacent to it at the end of 
your turn.
    Until the mark ends, the target takes 5 radiant damage the first 
time each round when it targets any of your allies with an attack 
power that doesn’t include you as a target

Majestic Halo Standard/Melee Weapon/Daily

+10 vs AC: Hit: 3d8+ 6 radiant damage.
Miss: Half damage.
Effect:  Until the end of the encounter any time an enemy starts its turn 
adjacent to you it is subject to your Divine Sanction until the end of your 
next turn.

Divine Sanction
Effect: You mark the target. Until the mark ends, the target takes 8 
radiant damage the first time each round when it targets any of your 
allies with an attack power that doesn’t include you as a target

Eldritch Blast Standard / Ranged 10 / At-Will

+7 vs Reflex; 1d10+6 force damage
Special:This attack may be used as a ranged basic attack

Wrathful Aspect Minor / Personal / Encounter

Effect: Until the end of your next turn, you gain a +5 power bonus to 
Intimidate checks, and any creature that hits you with a melee attack 
takes 5 fire damage.

Vigilant Blade Minor / Personal /  At-Will

Effect: Your sword casts bright light within 4 squares of you. You can 
end this effect as a minor action



Character Play Tips Tyrus the Corrupted:Complexity: 3
●Tyrus is a hybrid striker/defender. He marks as many enemies as he can using Divine Sanction and Divine 
Challenge while using Warlocks curse against them in order to deal more damage. 
●

●You may only apply Warlock's Curse damage once per round and only to one target you have cursed. 
You may have multiple creatures cursed at once. If two creatures are equal distances away from you then 
you may place your curse either of them. You can only benefit from this damage when you use Eldritch 
Strike or Eldritch Bolt.  It does not have to be on your turn, so if an ally grants you a basic attack and you 
haven't used the damage yet this round you may benefit from it on the granted attack.
●

●Your marking mechanic prevents enemies from attacking your allies by punishing them with radiant 
damage from doing so. You have two methods of marking. Divine Challenge costs a minor action to use 
lasts until the end of the encounter. The only condition is you need to continue to engage the target by 
attacking it during your turn or ending your turn adjacent to it as long. Divine Sanction is a condition 
applied by some of your powers. Each application of it only lasts for a single round, but it does more 
damage than your Divine Challenge and can be applied to many creatures at once. 
●

●While you can use Warlock's Curse to do lots of damage your first job is to protect your allies by locking 
down monsters. Focus on marking monsters who might threaten your allies and put yourself between them 
and your friends. Worry about dealing damage once this has been accomplished.
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